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HIST6Y

.THE

TA1OPEATION

The "Th" Operation is the name by which th'eMarch 1944 attack
against the XIV CORPS erimetcr was known to the enemy. The campaign wds initiated by the assembling of the 6th Infantry Division
and elements of the 17th Infantry Division, cormmencing about the
middle of Febrnary 1944.
The
raiz
-ended with the retreat of
the dofeated rermnants of the foroe to their former defense areas
during the first part of April.

1.

Units involved in the Operation and Estimated; Strenf ths
The principal, uits
participating.. in the attack ta gcMntthe 'XI:V
CO2PS perimeter were elements from the following organizations.
The
strengths given was that estimated present.
Fani zation
6th Infantry Division"
13th Infantry ARegi Lent
23rd Infantry Regi'nt
45th Infantry Reg-,ent3300
17th Infantry Division
53rd Infantry Regiment
81st Infantry I&Ogimnt

Estimated Strength
7,00
1,l700
2,800

1,400
400
1,000

Totalestiiat-dtren .th of Principal Infantry Units

9,200

The principal supjorting units for the operation were elements
of the following organizations:
Organization
6th Infantry Division
6th Field Artillery Regiment
6th Engineer Regiment
6th Transport Regiment
6th Medical Unit
6th Division Signal Unit
6th. Division Ordnance Unit
4th Field Hospital
'200

Estijiated Strenpth
3. 600
1,700
6000
400
100
100

Non Divisional Units Attached
.,2,
4th Mediumr~ Artillery. Regi:1 i'nt
10th Ind iItn Artillery Regiment
3Ird Infantry M.ortar Battalion
1 st Ind Uachin, .Cannon Coryany

400
300
500
150

23rd achine Cannon Company
31st Machine Canron Coma)ny
19th Ind Engineer Regi-ent
2nd Field Hospital
39thFd Road Construction Unit
4th Garrison Unit

150
150
200
100
50
600

6Oo

Total estimated strengh of Supportihg Units

6,200

Total esti.mated.strength of all Units partic-4pating
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2.

Movement of Units to the TOROINA-i AREA
a.

General Plan of Assembly

The projected plan of operatioIs called for the assembly of the atcomponents. -These. groupments were calltacking force into four major
he IvDA BUThI and the ART,ed: the IWASA BUTAI, the MAGATh BUDhd
The principal elements of each of-these groupments are
ILLEhY GROUP.
listed below with their estimated strengths.
Estimated Strength

IwDSA BUTAI

,500

13th Infantry. Regiment
2nd Battali'n 23rd Infantry R.giment
-00
1st Battalion
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion
3rd Infantry Mortar Battalion
2nd.Company
6th Field Artillery Regimrent
1st Battery
2nd Battery
6th Engineer Regiment
2nd Company (less 1 Plat)

.500.
250

2,750

1000
1000
150
150
00
200
200
100
150

500
250

Total estimated strength of the IW;bASA BUTAI

4000
Estimated Strength

i. iGATA BUTAI

50
..
45th Infantry Regiment
1050,
1st Battalio-n. ...
2nd Battalion (less 8th Company):950
1050
3rd Battalion (less 11th plus 8th CO)
503rd Infantry M.1ortar Battalion
-150
1st Company
1150
3rd Com.)any
10th Independent M.iountain Artillery Regiment 100
200
1st Battery.
6th Engineer Regiment
3rd Cormpany (less 2 Platoons)
31st Independent M.achine Cannon Company
2nd Field Hospital (less 1/2)
Total estimated strength

100
150
10.~l0

.

3300

350

300
100
150
100

of the MAGi TA BUTAI

440

Estimated Strength

I.JDA BUTAI

100
500.

13th Infantry Regiment
1st Battalion
3rd Battalion
6th Engineer Regiment
.It Cormpany

1200

.600
150

.150
1350

Total estimated strength of the MIUDA BUTAI
Estimated Strength

ARTILLERY GiOUP

200
100
150
110
160
,160
160

6th Field Artillery Regiment
1st Battali~m-i Headquarters
3rd Battery
3rd Battalion Headquarters
7th Battery
S8h Battery
9th Battery
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2nd Ammunition Train.80
80
3rd mimunition Train
4th ,edium Artillery Regiment
1st Comosite Battalion .80
1130Independent lOcm Howitzer Platoon. ..
O1:20
2nd attcry
120
'
3rd Composite Battery
1st Independent Mlachine Cannon Company " 150
150
23rd' achine Cannon Company'
Total estiated strength of the A.TILLLRY GROUP..

450.

150150
1950

Total estihated strentth of Principal Components.

1,700

The general plan of assembly prescribed that the IVJASA BUTAI
should occupy the area in the rear of HILL .AIL under the command
of Major General IvhSA . the Commandor of the 6th Division Infantry.
All troops belonging to this force were scheduled to arrive on or
'before February 26.
The MhGi-TA BUTAI was to assemble to the northwest of the eri-meter in the vicinity of 14.LPLI OUNTAIN, above the junction of Jlo VA
CHEEK and the LUMA"Li* RIVER. This force was to Le under the command
of the cormanding officer, of the 45th Infantry Regiment,_ Col, IDiGATA.
under thecolzmand
J),rmeter,
the 1 "UDABUTRI
To the east of the
of Cole M,,IJDA, coimanding offier of the 13th Infantry Regiment was to
asseimble in the vicinity of PEKO..
Also the east of the p.erime.ter in the vicinity of HILL 600, the
ARTILLL3RY GROUP was to assor-mlble under the cormand of Col. SAiTO, cprmander ofthe 6th FiQld Artillery Regiment.
b,",,- Approach Ma rchesof Maj or Conmponents:
(1) 13th Infantry Regient
The 13th Infantry Regiment was located in the Southern Sector
of BOUGAiNVILLE prior to the opening of the operation.
The 1st Battalion had p)articipated in the attacks against the
United States forces in the TOROKINA RIVL- sector in Novei'-ber and
early Decemberq Indic tions are thatthei Battalion withdrew to NABOI

.'and vicinity remaining attached to the KAJANO DZThC.HiLNT until its
dissolution on the 26th of February, -At this time, it reverted to.,
It is
the co:ru'and of Col. Li::UDA and became part of, the MUJDA i Uja!,
1
believed that this ..Bttalion was assigned the mission of p rotecting
the left flank of the attacking forces and the sup.pl]y line from
NxBOI to HILL 1111, as well as serving as the regimental reserve
unit for the LIUDA BUT 1 J. During late February and early LI rch the
*1st Company was stationed at NLLBI, Lhe 2nd arndc 3rd Comanies were
patrolling thec area between the SAUh and T70OLOINA RIVRS south of'
the EAST-W.EST Trail, rand the.4th Cbpany. wasS'-probably .in- he -i

inity ofBattalion.Headquarters-at PLKO.".
About the 15th of Feobru-ry, the 2nd Battalion was, located in
the vicinity .of the mouth. of the SAUl Ri1VER-below PEKO, having moved up f rom the vicinity of MOSIGETTA earlier in the mouth. From'
here, it is .)resumed that the Battalion .dvanced behind the 2$rd
Infantry Regi imnt over .thc NEW TmJL to the IASA-BUTAI assembly,
area behind HILL 1111.. It arrived at the assemibly area on or about
the 26th of February..
It is. known that the 3rd Battalion was stationed*at J1iUGAI as
late as the 14th of January, By'the 1st of M1ar,, .the Battalion had
travelled as far as HILL 150, and. by.-he 7th :it had advanced to the
area 2500 yards northeast Of HILL 608.

(20

23rd Infantry.Rigrlment-

The 23rd Infantry Regir-ent was located in the Southern Sector
prior to.the st.:rt of. the "TA" operation.. The regiment, less the 2nd
Battalion had-been the main force in the Novemnber-December attacks
The force
against the eastern front of th& United States perimeter.
wa s knmown as theKANO DETCH1.NT,. under the oxr iand of Lt. Col.
Col...
K".d.iAUNO, . Cormmlanding.Offier, 23rd Infantry Regiment, who rieved
HAI,1ANOUE who.was killed in action in the latter part-of November.. In
additibn to the elements of the 23rd Infantry, there' was attached the
13th Intantry ,Regii,ent, the 2nd Comi. ,
1st Battalion
St and 2nd Batt e -of .e-f.rst
the
ry.
'Regiment,
-Infant
pany, 4)5th
a10cm Hoitzer Pl toon, twoRegiment,
Artillery
Field
6th
Battalion,
2nd and 3rd
Artiller,-the
1ediP
the4-th
of
batteries
unidentified

-,,anies of the-'3rdIn fantry ortar Battaelion the. 2nd Cominy of the
,"tand :the 3rd Company of the 39th Field 1Road. Con6th .En ineer e, e i_ ente-"le
of the. components of this. force later appeared, in
All.
Unit..
struction
the "TA'" operation.
After the attacks were broken off.in-the .-arly .,art'of December,
the force with -krew, and the 23rd Infantry CortAand Post. was located in
the vicinity 'of HILL. 150. Indications are that the 7th. Company, the
only element present from the-2nd Battalion, and the 1st Battalion, remained in the same .eneral area.
The 2nd Battalion was stationed at M1.4UGUas late as the 10th of
February and by the 24th had proceeded to 1iAIKA. The 6th Comany had
DETACHbeen detached on the ]9th of January and attached to the KAVANO
This company reached the SAUA.iVEi areaaout the 1st "of February
1INT.
and froi .the'th to the 25th of the month was employed in reconnoitering
HILLS 1111 and' 700 and in the establishment of armunition and Supply
dum,ps, along the main route of- advance.' Bythe 3rd of March, the balance
of the 2nd.-Battalion.had reachfed the appointed assembly area in the vicinity of HILL .1111
The 3rd Battalion returned to IUGUA! following the cessation of
the early-Dece ber operations, probably f of theb.purpose of re-equipping
and reorganizing, the troops. The Battalion was located" atUGAI as late
as the 15th of February, and by the 24th of the month was in- IaIKA. In
the following few.days, this unit accomplished the journey fromWAIK,
at HILL-.I1.I, arriving about, the 1st of
ryarea
to the designatned asse
L,.arch.

(3).45Ath Inf antry Reg.,iment

-

This was thc strongest, best trained

id equipped regiment in the

"Ti" operation. In Au,rust, .Septerber, October, and again in the early
part of Februaryspecial training was hld in jungle. warifare, stressing
unit tactics, Training in infiltration methods, use of the', compi'ass,
small
night movement was also given,
and

The 45th Regil,±ental Headquarters W as located d t KIETA from Ltay 1943
until early February 1944 wvhen it moved to NU .A NU2;-" in preparation for
the movement to-the TOROKINA AREA. The 1st Battalion accom panied the
NU~i" and from there proceeded
Regimuental Headquarters from KIE TA to NU ,< ..
directly,inland over the NUI,. NU},a - TIL: IL, reaching. SHIOUMAPAIA by.the °5th
of :Februaryo. By the 12th of February, the. advance company of-.the 1st
Battalion had reached and occupied NdIJ LI L&)P.NTiJIN.-"
The 2nd and 3rd Battalions assembled at BUIN about the 1st- of Feb-.
ruary to participate in.maneuvers in preparation for the projected camComanders down to squad le'hders were. given instruction on the
paigno
terrain in the 'TOROKINA '-iL."A by moans of a terrain model of the perimeter
which Showed all United States :installations including the airfields and
the roadnet.. Combined training and maneuvers ended on the 12th of. Febut the 2nd Battalion remained at E"R"NTA to practice landing operruary,
Plans for the attack against-the perimeter called for pbssible -ations.
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sea borne invasion in the vicinity of the TOROKINA FIGHTLR STRIP.
The
2nd Battalion at this time was less one company , as it hand been attached
to the 3rd Battalion to replace the lth
eompanywhich was on guard duty
at KIETA.
The llth
company, 45th Infantry l."c-iiint was identifiedas
participating in the TOROKINA attack of late Noveor)r.
Loss sustained
in this contact
may be the reason 'for
for its
its rnt.
relegation to a guxrdduty
Onitheto8ahCofrd---u,.
.ssignment
On-the'E8th of'M..arch, the 2nd Battalion left ERVENTA and.,
4.archu-.d via ThI TAI and LiOSIGLTTi%, to NABOI where it arrived (n the 19th-.
of the Lonth.
From here to the assembly ar'a in the vicinity of BLUE
RIDGE required anothr three days.
Captured documents as well as the.-..
time of arrival indicate that this was the reserve Battalion of the 45th
Infant ry Re giment.
The 3rd Battalion completed training in the BUIN area about the 12th
of February and returned overland to ,KIETA )y the 14th. From here it
wont to ,RIGUA arriving by the 21st.
The'Battalion reached .- l
NU'i
by the 25th of February.
It joined Regimental HJad.uarters and the -st
Battalion which had proceded - it from KILTA,
From here, probably following the 1st Battalion, the 3rd Battalion marched inland ever the NUAL.
NUMA TRAIL and arrived at NAPEI MOUNThIN shortly after the 1st of March.
53rd Inf antry .Re~ji--ient

(4)

In February, the 3rd Battalion, 53rd Infantry Regiment was probably
stationed at TINPUTS in the Northern Sector of BOUGCiJNVILLE.
Sometine
during the month, it left there and marched to NUL, NUMA where it arriNed
about the 25th of February.
Here it joinod forces with the 1st and 3rd
Battalions of the 45th Infantry Regi.:ient and the 2nd Battalion of the
81st Infantry Regiment and mioved inland with theml over the NUL1; NUMA
TrLJL
At KkSUGa i.OUNTAIN the Battalion was left behind by the 3rd
Battalion, 45th Infantry.
It is thought to havereained1n this vicinity until the middle of
rch when it moved up to participate in the
fighting after the 22nd of M1arch 0
81st Infantry Re~riment

(5)

'

.

The R-egim-cntal Headqu.arter's of the 81st Infantry Was located at
KUN APOPO wnhere it is believed to have reitained during this operation.
The 2nd Battalion, t1st Infantry Regiment was st:1tiJonId at PUTO, but
moved to KUNAPOPU during- the month of Februa.ry.
The Battalion left
here on the 12th of the muonth and arrived in TiNPUTS IIlSSION on the
16th. From here it marched to NI,, NUL i where it arrived sometime be-.,
fore the end of the month. Joining fordes with the 3rd Battalion, 45th
Infantry ahd&the 3rd Battalion, '53rd Infantry, the Battlion started inland with them about the 27th of February.
When this Battalion reached
KASUGA MOUNTAIN, it was left behind toglether with the 3rd Battalion,,
53rd Infantry.
This Battalion pro bly
stayed in this vicinity until
mid March when it moved up to participate in the action.

The 3rd Battlion, 81st Infaitry was probably stationed in the vicinity of KUNAPOPO in February.
This unit composed. of Battalion Headquarters, 3rd Battalion Gun Unit, 3rd ,achine Gun Company, probably the
10th Company and 12th 'Company, with the 6th Comp,:Iy attahd'., moved
down the coC st by way uf ?UTO, S RIME P N...NhiECON),
0nd.HM.N
to KURAIO
LMSSION where it arrived by the 1st of Iarch.
By'the 7th of Iarch, the
force had arrived on the Mst Bank of the LeUUa J.11V
from which po si
tion it was to operate as a diversionary force in conjuction with the
main attack on the 8th of 1,Larch,
(6)

6th Field -'tiliery

.Regiment.

The Regimental Headquartcrs .and3rd Battalion Headuartcrs
were
located at Mi IKA during the -r.onth of February. The 2nd Battalion was
still on gu:: rd duty on FAURO ISLnND,.The Regiental Headquarters together with3rd Battalion Headquarters, the 6th, 7th and 8th Batteries,
*

,,

'

. a z _. ,• ..t , r;.
b .. at
L"I7.
. c .- .i
I-

.

.

.

r

.. ..

.-.

on the 14th
and the 2nd and 3rd Armmunition Trains, left MIKA on fot
Each firing battery carried, two 75mr Mountain Guns and
of .ebruary,
two reserve weapons for the Battalion were also taken, A total of
2100. rounds wore transported to.a supply dump east of HILL .- 600 priot'
The march was accomplished in ten
to the arrival of the Regiment,
stages, the longst day' Smarch, boing 19 kii and the shortest 12 km.
The route was well planned and the logistics were sotmd as the Regiment arrived at PEKO on the date planned. It is interesting to note
that after leaving 1,IOSIGETT an inland trail was used over exception
ally rugged terrain, probably because the main supply route near the
coast -was being hit armost daily by .artille fire and bombings .0 Upon arrival at PEKO the Regiment was civided into a provisional' 1st.
Battalion, consist.ing .of the-3rd and 8th BatteriesWhich was presumRaA during F ebru .y attached two uns and gun
ably Stationed at 1 JAW
crews to the UEST SECTOR GUL.RD UNIT, one at If K. and the other., at
The 2nd Battery also furnJished one gun for the "VEST SECTOR
MOTUPENA,
GUXiD UNIT, sending it from PEKO to JABAo The personnel in .both batThe
teries was replaced from roorgainization within the Battalion,
.area.
the
assembly
at
be
present
3rd Battery left 1'Mi 1AoKA1.in time to
#
near PEKO on the 26th u-if February when it was assigned to the Provis--.
ional 1st Battalion, During the next few days reconnaissance of the
position areas was conducted,, and the batt.ries ioved up andwere in
position by the 8th Of .March.
The 1st and 2nd Batteries were at PEKO during FebruaJry being an
element of the KTIWiTNO Di ThC1NT, Those batteries left th PLKO area
and marched to HILL 1111 Where they were attached t:o the if SA I3UTh
for the operation, .effective the 26th of February. It is believed that
these two batteries had aJtotal of four guns.
...
(7) 4th 1,.{ediur-iIAr t il1e ry Reg]Ljent
The, 4th .ediui. Artillecry Regiment.. was stationed at ERVENTh .iring
Febru.ary, For the "T " Operation, the Re;iment foreda CompoiteIst
10cm Howitzer Platoon, a 2nd Battery
Battalion, consisting of one 2
15cm Howitzers, and a Composite 3rd Battery of 2 - 15Cm Howitof 2
zers, A ut the 25th of January the Battalion Headquarters had moved
c ordination
with theplans of .the
up to
IKrA'r"
o,..probao.y to facilitate
'R .uly
CL
asJ. t.
the 26th of January, plans
6th Field Artillery Roimnt. As carl
were drawn up and orders issued covering prelim inary reconnaissance
and Survey nec ssa'try for the projected operation. The Battalion Coimander was present in the positibn area behind HILL 500,-591 in midJanuary for reconnaissance and the formulation f preli.inary plans.
On the 31st )f Janwary the a :vance parties *left ERWLNTA ybarge,
arriving at ,,.,R
K the same night. After staging here for several

days because of bad weather, the party left on the 4th of February ardl
landed in the vicini ty of NI.4301 the same night.
The remainder of the
Battalion was . divided inito two parts, one traveling overland and the
other accompanying the matc-riel which was shipped by barge,. Five tract )r prime movers, four trucks, and four 15cm Howtzers wore- shipped to
,!iVV
T-RA by moans of 6 large landing barges and 2 small-ones 7 which shutShip>dWIT,,
KVL.'-i Ka, and NABOI apparently at night.
tleOetwee
At ivikW.aiKi one-prime mover trac.monit started on the 17th of February,
Also .at
tor was put off, and. the remainder was delivered to NIthJOI,

,f1iW1lAKft, 2
H)witzers were loaded and transported to NA"BOI' By
the 27th of the month all r-iateriel had been delivered to N1 BOI, and the
.b.arges reverted to the carrying-of provisions and supplies. With, the
aid of track iaring pr iIe movers and lthe presence of a--serviceable
road from Nti-3UI to the position area, it is presumed that the Battalion
was in psition by the 28th of cbruary.
-M10cm

3. GeneralPlan-ofIAttack.
The plans, for the-attack..called for two major thrusts t o the north
of the perimeter, and a se.condry attack on the northeast frnt,
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Scheduled Plan of 0perations
Day Planned

Date

IUni t

D.Day

March 8

IWASi

.D: plus].

March 9

IASA BUThI

atAre
- Place and Oh ic.
W

T i

v %0

Attack and, secure.HI T_ 100 "
and' CiNNON HILL

BUTAI

M2,GATh, IUTi-J
G.'

qjl-

d

Continue attack
Advance t' assembly point prep"
aratory to launching attak on

D plus 4
D plus 2

larch. 10

IWASA BUThI

MUffDA BUThI

D plus. 3

March 11

IvT AS1A DUTAI
MA(L.Th. IDU.,,mhI
1!iUDA BUTAI

D.plus4

March 12

I?5A '- JT1j I

r4AGATh PUTAI

MUDA LBUTAI

HILL 700 and CANNON HIDGE secured.'
Reorganize and prepare for advance
to PIVA UNCLE,
Attack and s ecure HILL 260.
Advance to a point 1060 yards South-,
east of HILL 700.
Make final preparations for a, dawn
attack.
Continue attack against HILL 260,
and begin secondary attack against
HILL 309.
Rivht eleiaent continue attacks in
the 'direction of PIVI-, UNCLE; left
element attack HILL 608 from the
Northwest in coopera tion with
attack of 'MUDA 3UThI from Southeast.
Launch attack against the 129th
sector and advance to BO ,3B.a LOOP
ROAD to
st *f
_)f PIVA YOKE
HILL 260 secured; attack and secure
HILL 608 in conjuction with IWASA
BUTAI and-establish contact with
theu';, attack in direction of EVANSVILLE,

D plus 4

March 13

.MUDA BUThI"

a dvance and secure EVAIVSVILLE.

D plus 9

March 17

iWASA:

PIVA UNCLE secured; advance to
within 2000 yards North of TOROKINA
FTIGHTLR STRIP completed.
PIVA YOKE secured;, reorganize for
continued attacks to the South..
Continue advance in cooperation
with the TJASA BUTI.

M,,MT

3UTAI
BUTAI

MfUDA BUTAI

Plan for diversionary attacks'included operations against the extren 1West flank of the perimetor by-a force composed of elerments f the 3rd

Battalion, 81st Infarry R-.egimient. On the extreme East flank, a similar
div~rsion-was to be. created along the;.lower TOROKIN- RIVLR by the 2nd
Battalion, 4th Garrison Unit.
A pos iI!e "landing operation against the
TOROKINA: FIGHTER STRIP was also planned.
.. "

4.

Execution of the Attack
a.

IWASA BUTAI

On D day, as scheduled the artilleryco mienced interdictioi-fi-res

on the PIVA AIQFIELDS and on key-road junctions within the perimeter
The 23rd Infantry did. not attack as scheduled but advanced its for.emot
elements into a .position for the assaults. Close-in reconnaissance ofr
the United States defenses and installations was made in the vicinity
of CANNON HILL by the 2nd Battalion, while the 3rd Battalion reconnOitered&
the slopes of HILL 700.
On the night of D -plus 1, the 2nd Battalion jumped off in its attack
against HILL 700, comitting the 65th and 8th Companies in the initial assault. Then these were repl1used, the 5th and 7th Companies Were sent into
the action, This full strength attack effected a local success in seizing
thb outer shoulder of HILL 700 and in enfilading the main supply route
(SKYLINm DRIVE).
Although the original plan called for the attack with the Battalions
abreat(3rd Battalion on the right), all evidence points to the fact that
the Battalions attacked in colum,
with the 3rd Battalion behind -the 2nd
Battalion. The 3rd Battalion is :believed to have been decimated by art-.
illery fire, as no elements are Inf
to have reached the objective.
On D plus 2, the enemy attempted to reinforce his-troops on the shoulder of HILL 700 and S mutaneously launched an attack on CANNON HILL. Reinforceinent was effectively interdicted by artili .ry and mortar fire'and
the attack against CANITON HILL was sharply repulsed.
On D plus 3, United States forces counterattacked the enemy on the
shoulder of HILL 700 and by D plus 4 the HILL had been cleared 'of theenemy.,
On D plus 5, the Regiment withdrew its forces 1cre
leaving a
i.grfoce
to the immiediatc front. As a result of these 'assaults the strength of the
Regiment had been greatly depleted .ari the withdrawal was nece ssary for reorganization. It is )robable that the remaining effectives did not exceed
800.
The Regiment remained Out of..actionexcept for patre6l activity until
the 23rd when it joined forces with the remnants of the MATA BUTAI for
the last determined offort ofI the campaign against "F" Company and-"G"
Company front of the 129th Infantry. The 2nd Battafion, 13th Infantrj Regiment, the last reserve force of the IWASA BUTAI was committed-at this time.
This attack lasted throuchtout the 24th and 25th cut was. defeated with
heavy losses. On the 26th the action was broken off gradually and what was
left of the IWASA PUTAI started to withdraw. It is estimated that the remaining elements of the force combined did not exceed 500 effectives.

b,

MAGATA BUTAI

On D day, the advance elements of the 1st .and 3rd Battalions, 45th
, Infantry 'Regiment

moved up to the imediate front of the perimeter in the
129th Infantry Sector. During D plus 1 and D plus 2,'active patrolling ,d
a
Close in reconnaissance of the United States defense wasconducted.
S" On D plus 3, a genera), attack was launched by the force, with the 1st
Bdttalion on the left, the 3rd Battlion on the right, and the 2nd Battalion
in reserve.
The attack lasted all day but ino material-'gains o& break throughs were made,-

On D plus 4, a United States counterattack eliinted

the few advance

strong points that had been established on the day before.
The ,force "occupied itself with minor 'attacks during the day, as it was recuperating from
the results of the initial effort.""
On B plus. 5, the Regiment withdrew to reorganize,, prepare new plans,
and to obtain much needed rest from their efforts,
From D plus' 5 to D plus
7, active patrol ing was maintained but no attacks were launched, .

On D plus 7, realizing that the initial force was insufficient to accomplish the mission, the reserve unit, 2nd Battalion, 81st Infantry Regiment was attached to the cormnand-for employment in the next attack,
This
was launched in the early afternoon on D plus 7, preceded by small seale efforts .all along the line,- The- formation placed het2nlBattalion, -8st
Infantry in the center, the 1st Battalion, 45th Infantry on the'-right,- and the
3rd Battalion, 45th Infantry on the left, -The 2nd Battaljon,.
45th Infantry
was apparently still retained in reserve
The 'advance elements succeeded
.10
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in penetrating the forward defe:lses of "F" Company,N129th Infantry, with
some individuals penetratin to 2nd Bn CP,. Before this breakthrough could
be exploited, however, the Unites States, forces launched a counterattackwhich overwhelmed the advance positions and pushed the force back outside
the perimeterOn D plus 8, the force rested again, maintaining an appropriate screen
by active patroliQ1g.
On D plus 9, another all out attack was underway by dawn in the "F"
Compa.
Sector, 129th Infantry. During the hours of darkness advance positions were taken up imrniediately, in front of the lines, and the attck was
launched at daylight. Dispositions for this effort were basically the
same as foi'the attack on D plus 7. The effort as. a, whole was 'repulsed,
and a. few advance positions were driven out by United States Counterattacks
before sundown,
The Regiment now withdrew for reorganization and to await the arrival
of furth ...r reenforcements before making another attempt to penetrate the
United States front lines. On D plus 15, tihe remnants of the 2nd Battalion
and 3rd Battalion 13th Infantry,. the 23rd Infantry Regiment had come up to
join forces, and the 3rd Battalion, 53rd Infantry Regiment was-coimiitted in
the effort to amass suffici'nt strength .to make the next attack successfulIt is estimated that the assault strength of these units did not exceed
three thousand.
Early in the morning on D plus 16, the advance was startedin the "F"'
and "G" Company sectors of the 129th Infantry0
The formation for lhis attack put the 45th infantry, in the center,. 2nd Battalion of the 13th InDfantry
on the right supported by the 2nd Battalion, 81st and the 3rd Battalion 53rd
on the loft,
It is believed that the 123rd w s retained in reserve, especially as all Battalions of-the 45th were commlitted in the attack, The force
advanced during the ni ht 24/25 March and attempted to establish strong
points within the Unites States lines'before daylight. This was discovered
rand completely disorganized by an intensive concentration -of Unites States
artillery and mortar fire, but strong points directly in front of the lin6s"
were established -and maint'dned. In the course of the action, the 2nd Battalion:23rd Infantry was comnitted, but without any a.)parent effect on the
situation. The ;nain attack was broken up before it was launched by the artill ry
.. shelling and on the 25th only piecemeal and d.organized attacks were
.'
launched. Infiltrati )n efforts continued throug. D.- 6;8
"
On
D
plus
19
the
force
began
its'withdrawal
from
action.
and'dilring
"
the 27th maintained a screcxli.rgforce to cover its
departUre.
By D
p~u§ 20,
this screenhirE force ha'd pulled back-from the irunediate vicinity of the front
lines and took up dug in positio)ns on the NUMA NUMA TRAIl.

c.

IJDA BUTAI

On D ay this force, consisting principally bf the 3rd Battalion, 13th
Infantry and the 1st and 2nd Companies of the 1st Battalion,. advanced to a
forward, asser.b]y area in the area N of .the EA8T-V:ST TRAIL in the vicinity )f
TOROKINA FURKS arriving by D plus 1.
At dawn on D plus 2, an attack preceded by infiltration was sLarted

against the Southeast slope of, HILL 260. Fighting lasted all day, but by
dark the. most advanced elements had been driven back to the foot of the HILL
wh(.-re they dug themselves in. This initial assault was made by the 3rd .Bat-.
talion, with the 9th Companyin advance followed by .the 10th and 1lth Campanies and the 12th Company being retained in reserve0
Continued piecemeal -fforts wire made through D plus 4 but without
material gain and with some losses,. Qn D plus 4, .the force was augmented
by the cor.iimitment of the 1st and 21-d Companies of the 1st Battalion.
On D plus 5. a coordinated attack precededby infiltration was s ccessful in'driving to the southeast edLe.of the top, of HILL 260. Here the attack spent itself and the advance elementsdug themselves in, Repeated
small scale efforts Were'made. throughout D plus 6 without further gains

On D plus 7, a radical change in planswas made and it was decided
to reinforce the MAGATA BUTAiL with the...i UDA BUTAI. The 3rd-Battalion
of the ARTILLRY GROUP, oansisting of the 7th and 9th Batteries, the fir.st
had been.converted to a mortar company, was attached to reiof which
force the fire power of the MDA BUTAI. The mainforce of theMUDABBUTAI
then withdrew from HILL 260 and proceeded to an assembly-area in the rear
of the MiA.M:TA BUTAI, leaving only.-a screening force on HILL 260 to .cover
thQ movement and contain the enemy., On; D plus 9, the 3rd Battalion of the
ARTILLhRYGROUP displaced. and advanced to the North footof HILL 1000 in
preparation to -support the. combined assault on D plus 16..
By D plus 7, the,.operation for this reason changed from an offensive
action to a stubborn defensive. Resistance was maintained until D pius
19,-United.-States counterattacks slowly driving the force off the HILL and
of casualties. By D plus .20, all resistanceAt.on
causing. a high precentage elimination-of
the remaining strongpoints.
the HILL Ceased with the
least 500 of the force*were killed during the operati on andit can be presumed that an equal numberw.vere.. rend ..red..wn-effectike-by wounds..
d.

3rd Battalion, 8ist InfantryRedimnt

This forcc was in position in the vicinity of the.mouth of the
LkRUMA RIVER by D minus 1. The action Of the unit throughout the entire
campaign was. confined to patrol activity in the.148th Inf antry Sector,.
The force was composed-of 3rd Battalion .Headquarters,-3rd Machine Gun
Company, 3rd Battalion Gun Unit,. the 6th and probably the 10th Company.°,
Patrols were not aggressive and plans were confused and ineffective. As
a result very-few contacts were made with-Unites States Forces,
2ndBattalion,4 t]- Garrison Unit

e

This force which was assigned the mission of creating diversion on
States,East flank was somewhat more agrresdve than its counte
the United-,
part on the Unites States -West flank, but made .no attacks, worthy of the
name, The unit was compo'o.1of 2nd Battlion Head4quarters, 2nd Battery (2•75mam guns), the 6th, 7th, and 8th Companies and by the 15th of March had
assembled at HEARTPSHAPED HILL (144.3-212.6), preceded by the 7th Company
of M1 VIA about the same time.
which occupied a position in the vicinity 0
the United.States front lines
were made to reconnoiter for
Ineffective efforts
an attack were issued, rein preparation, for a general attack orders
voked, and reissued .with the results that.-none was made. In the effort to
the'unit gnd-perhaps stimulate it to more aggressive action, the
reinforce
Lst Comapany of the 19th Independent Engineers was atached to the command
about the 17th of March, Attacks were -still being planned but not executed
as. late as 'the 24th of -March..

,Wdrawalfrom Action:
a,

I!JASA BUTAI"

After the final'assault on the 24th and 25th, withdrawal of-the 23rd
Infantry corfmenced on the 26th. The destination was MIOSIGETTA .nd it is
believed that withdrawal is being made over esseti&l the same routes
used for the advance int6 thearea.. The 2ndBattalion, 81st was assigned
.Com-.
the mission bf covuring the retreat of the 23rd and -45th, and. the 3rd
pany, 1st Battalion 23rd, was in turn to cover the-retreat of the 23 rd . t'
after it had cleared the zone of-action of the 2nd Battalion 81st which was
ope rating in vicinity.of the NUMAiDNUAi, TBRI.L
b,

MAGnTA BUThI

Simultaneously wither withdrawal of the 23rd, this force withdrew up
the NUMI1L NUMA and nearby trails on the 26th of the month, The m.an covFI
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ering force of the 2nd Battalion, 81st, remained in position in front of
the 129th Infantry line until the 1st of April, when it followed the main
body up the trail. Tho force at this time consisted. of .tle.Headquarters,
the Composite 1st and 3rd Battalions) the Ua Battalion, the.4
Battalion
5,3rd, and the 2nd Battalion 81st., By the 7th of April, the rearmost elements had retreated to a point two miles down the trail from the LARUIA
JAVA CREEK junction.
The destination of the unit is presumed to be NUMIA NUMA, from where
the 45th is scheduled to return to KIETA, and the 2nd Battalion 81st pro"
bably to its former station at PUTO over the same route by which it ad,anced duringFebruary. The 53rd will probably return to the TINPUTS area.
LIMjUA BUT~
Very little is known regarding the withdrawal of this force, The
elements which had been left on HILL 260 had been either killed or had
retreated by the 27th of March. The main body probably retreated in company with the 23rd Infantry Regiment about the 28th of ',aroh. The report-'
ed destination of the Regint. is ERVENTA4if this is correct it is believed that withdrawal will be made over the same route used by the,2nd
and 3rd Battalion in corng up f rom LQSIGETTA.
d. 3rd Battalion 81st Infantry Regiment
It is believed that this unit is retreating over its route of advance
and has its former station at KUNAPOPO as its destination,
e, 2nd Battalion, 4th Garrison Unit,
It is probable that this force with the is
Copany, 19th Enginner
Regiment will remain in the SAtUA FVER ,,-rea to the last as a covering
force for other elements of the Division moving South,
6.

Composition of

a,

ihd rawing Units

YIASA BUTAI
13th Infantry Regiment
2nd Battal[ion
23rd Infantry Regiment
1st Battalion
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion
3rd Infantry M[ortar Battalion
2nd Company
6th Field Artilli ry Regiment
1st Battalion (less 3rd Battery)
6th Engineer Regime.t

Estimated Strength
300
300
50
200
100
100

5050
300
300

50

2nd Company,0.

iscellaneous Units

450

-

100

100

Total Estimated Strength
.. 1 ..April
b.

1250

MAGATA BUThI

Estimate d Strenth

45th Infantry Reiii-3nt
1st and 3rd Comuposite Battalion
2nd Battalion.300
3rd Infantry Mortar Battalion
(less 2nd Company)
53rd Infantry Regimlent- •150

100 '
400:

800

100

100

bECLASSIFIED.
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3rd Battalion
81st Infantry Regiment
2nd Battalion
10th Independent Mountain Artillery

150

1st Battery
6th Engineer Regiment
3rd Company
31st Machine Carmon Company

200

150
150
200

...
Regir~ent

50
100

50
100

1,550

Total Estimated Strength 1 April
,

BUTI

Estimated Strength

.UDA

13th Infantry Regiment
1st Battalion (less 3rd Company).
3rd Battalion
6th Field Artillery Regiment
7th Battery
9th Battery,.
6th Engineer Regiment
1st Company
Total EstL i t.d Strength 1 April
d. ARTILLERY GROUP

50 -450
200
200
60
170
170

40
50

50
900
EstimatedStrenr th

6th Field Artillery Regiment
3rd Battery
8th Battery
1st CompositeBattalion, th Mediu
Artillery*
Independent 10cm Howitzer Platoon
2nd Battery
3rd Battery.
ist Indbopendent Machine Gun Company
23rd Field Machine Gun Company

100

-400

150
150
50
50
10
100
100
100

300

00
100
900

Total Estimnated Str.ngth 1 April
Total Estimated strength of Principal Components

4,600.

on IiApril
Original Estimated Strenth of Principal Components
Estimat ed Ca sualtie s (Diffe renc e)

700
,.li,

.7,1.00

Note:. Actual counted dead for the operation
:- approximate s 5,500w

Sbseratios
a.

Movement Of Troops and Supplics

Sueessful roveent of large numbers of troops and equipment over

routes Which varied from good oV r roads to poor Native tracks over
rugged terrain indicates sound prior planning. Excellent aopreoiation
time and space factors is indicated by the fact that, as far as it is
known,the troops arrived at the appointed assembly areas in good shape
and on time., The orly appa.rent shorta.e of supplies durin.-the campaign
was-that of rations, but it is believed that the .shortate was not due to

.
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The following
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the original.

inadequacy of means of supply, but .tothe inadequacy of the actual stock
available at supply points on the island.
b.

TacticalOerations

(i)
Estimate of Unites States com-bat strength was very poor. Though
it was estimated that there was a total of 30,000 Americans pres.ent, aThe
bout 10,000 of these were thought to be Air Corps ground personnel.
Army Ground Forces estimate was that of a single Infantry Division.
(2) The attack plan was, as a whole, sound, in that it was directed
principally against key, terrain features, the occupation of which would
greatly facilitate the accomplishment of the mission0 The locations of
the. three major efforts was such that the forces could be combined after
the initial breakthrough for a final sweep throgh the perimeter.
The
timing of the attacks as planned was also sound;K in that sufficient time
was aloaed between the assault against HILL 700 and the assault against
the 129th Infantry, to permit the shifting of Urited, States Reserves/to
the threatened HILL 700 area, thereby e kning and fa..icilitating the penetration of the DLIGTA >3UTAI on the 129th infantry front.
On the West, the attack on HILL 260 was planned to so occupy the attention of United States forces in that area, the the IWASA BUTAIJ, after
the capture
of. HILL 700 could

more readily attack and carry HILL 608 from

the flark and rear.
The plan of at-tack is adjudged sound only -on the basis that the estirmate made of United States strength was correct. The estimate of the situation only peri..mitted one' Infantry Division for the defense of the entire
periMeter, which would necessitate, by reason off the frontage, very thinly
held lines. It isalso apparent that the estimate foresaw only local' re.serves, and that a heavily threatened sector of the perimeter would have to
be reinforced., by the withdrawal of troops from sectors under attack, with a
corresponding weakening of the lines.

(3)Y
aincosidering the estimate m-ntoeof United Sta-.tes troops on
the line, the assi-'nment of the midssion of neutralizing the airfields to
the artillery was sound, except in so far as it misjudged the ability of
the artillcry present to deliver a sufficient volume 6f fire t6accomplish the mission.
(.)
Excellent ability to conduct close in and thorough reconnaissance of the terrain daily patrolled "yt- our forces was demonstrated.
(5)

The inability to chan_ge plans to meet aCchange in the situation

was demonstraed Iinivr
manyinstances.
Uhen the initial thrust of the
IV~LSA B3UTAI was repulsed, the following attacks were made in only slightly greater strength.
w.ihen coordinated large scale attacks wore delivered
and defeated., the lower< units were permitted to expend their strength in
small scale local efforts that were invariably unsuccessful.
This pattern
of attack was followed almost universally.
Appreciation of the strenth
of United States defenses came only after-the forces involved in the ate..
tacks were badly beaten and .greatly reduced in Strength.- it waS not until.
after all three initial
efforts had been frustrated time and time again,
that a radical change in pla.ns was made which called for :the concentra-tion
of all the assault strength present.. Had this concentrati~on
of forces
been made imiaediately after the

'defeat of thE Jn....
"
'initia.l'tta
at htkackaains
gais

700, a penetration may well have Oeen effected.

tHILL

SAnothxek' example of .this inability ito :adapt plans to a changed situa-.
tion is to be noted in the case.of theA
1iliery ° It b&came obv ous4 after
the efforts 'of the first day toneutralize the airfields -that the i ssioncould riot be accomplished, ~Tn.spite of this,, the rtiliry
was permitted
to expend its fire powtr on. this missin throughout the campaign, and' little if any support was given the .assault forces. It was not until the concentrati.n of the remaining forces on the 129th Infantry front,
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of the- dITILLLRY GROUP was detached and assigned in direct support, Ithe fire power of all the Artillery present had been concentratbd onfa
single objective early in the campaign, it would no doubt.: have greatly
facilitated successful assault by the Infantry. For fire power of 4rt,
ille ry.present, see Artilery Annex attached.

(6) Liaison and tit exchange of information between forces was poor.
In several instances informatiOn on the success of operations thait was passod to higher Headquarters-and to coope rating Units was erroneous and misf confusion on
leading, . In other instances, there was a certain amount owhere
two forces
the assign4ent of objectives, as in the case of HILL 608,
were inde partially rspnsible and each believed it

the responsibility

of the uther to accomplish the mission..

(7):

The absence of unified control ai d coordinatedrdecisive action

was characteristic of the operation in general.

JR ,
E. J. TR CLLY
Colonel, GSC,
A. C. of S., G-2.
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Asst. AC of S., G-2.
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ARITILLLRY ANNEX

Table of Artillery Fire Power Present fOperation
Unit Designation

cei too.Which .-Att
CFor
cht
d
0

6th Field .Artillery'Regir.ient
1st Battery
I,lISA BUTiIIWA£SA iUTAI- .. ,
2nd Battery
3rd Battery
AR"TILEM.rY GROUP, Ist
AiL.T IL]. PY GROUP, 3rd
7th Battery
8th Batt6ry
1iY 3st
GROUP,
ARTILL
9th Battery
ARTILLLRY GR-,OUP, 3rd
4th Medium Artillery Regiment
Independent 10cmn Howitzer Platoon ARTILLLRY GROUP
2nd Battery
URKILLZY Gi ;OUP
3rd Composite Battery
ARTILL RY GROUP
10th Independent .fountain Artillery
1st Battery
MAd"Y
GILITA BUTAI
13th Regimental Gun Company
iUDA
BIUTAI.
23rd Regimental Gun Coriipany.
45th Regimental Gun Company
81st Regimental Gun Company

IIGAA

UBUTAI

IWeapons

2/75m
2/75mm
EBn

Bn
Bn 2/75mm
Bn 2/ 7 5m

RPM
RPM
RPM
R[PM.
RPM

RPM

2/105m 4 RPM
2/155mnm* 3 RPM

2/155mm
4/75m
4/75m
3/75m1m
4/75mml

6 RPM
6 RPM1
i

1/7 5;m.

IRPM

Summary of Fire Power available for massing of Artillery Fire:
12/75mm Type 95 Mountain Guns'at 6 rounds per gun per minute

-

72

16751mu Type 41 Regimental Guns at 6 rounds per gun.per minute-96
2kC2:O.mmUcwiters at 4 pounds Pe.Howtzers-erMoinute
"
4/155pmty-Irpe- 96 Howitzers at 3-..rounds per run per minute
12
Total Fire Power available for inas sed fires-.188 rounds per rminuite
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Rate of
Fire

6
RPI i
6 RPM

